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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. E. Howie-î:uîe Stolen.
J R. Harvin, Agt-For Sale.
Tbe Bank of Sumter-Notice.
R. W. Durant & Son-A Card.

3|j>. W. IWSeld-Milch Cows for Sile,
f 'ihirant & Brîitwrr-We can t»e Found.

-fcruraut & Bel i teer-A Card of Thanks.
Brown £ Chandler-The Atwood Sus¬

pender.
Edward E. Rembert k Co-Plows and

General Hardware.

S,.. Personal.

Mc. Bob. Hainsworth was in the city last
week.
Our friend, Isadore Hoyt, is getting welt

and will soon be himself again.
Tba Rev. Father J J Monaghan is spend¬

ing «. few dava with his relatives here.
rWw&AaSby Dick is in the city in the em¬

ploy of Lukeos & Reifsoyder.
Miss Mary Mulligan, of Charleston, is vis¬

iting the family of Mr. R. p. Monaghan.
^ Miss Lizzie Brad well, who has been visit¬
ing in Hinesville, Ga., returned home on Sat-

mr.* EUa Hewson and Mists Katie Mona-
l gbaj^ have eooe home from the Capital, where
thepliave spect several w*>eks.

J AD nie Lucas, from South Santee, Miss
^MiSçe-Atkins, from Mayesville, and Miss
Jufta Dewees, from Charleston, are visiting
tbèpwaiiy of Mr. N. G Osteen.

Prof. V. R. Pringle, of the White Graded
School, bas been the pet of ' La Grippe*' for
several dais, but has managed to offend the
ÖW Gradara and expects to be ta bis ch»ir
Wéry "soon. We congratulate him and his
cU¿es>*£ well as Prof. Duffie who has hsd
double trouble.

Mr. Mitchel Levi has left Summerton and
gone in business with his brother nt Sumter,
Mr. FeTjiinaBd Levi. Mr. Mitchel Levi will
be a great addition to his brother, Mr.
Ferdinand Levi's, business, which is already
one of the mo>t flourishing in the young city
ÏSumter -Clarendon Enter^rUe.

ftr¿32d. Meiler, from Salem, NC, and Mr.
jorge Haeke, from Columbia, are assisting
r. 17 Strauss at the Palace Saloon. Mr.

Melier is an expert at bU business, and can

tickle¿tae taste of those who like "mixed"
tfc^eraees. "Strauss* Bishop" is one of his

.íf»or^ecornpoundí. j
The butchers want the Council to appoint

regular flours for tue market to be open.
The progress of Miss Waddell'sar* pupils is

remarkable, their parents tell us. She is pa¬
tient and thorough.
At hift-own expense ocr postmaster, G. W.

Reardon-, has made the post office a most at¬

tractive place. His assistants are always
prompt sad obliging
rfÙmàt Mood laud Cbief Marshal Hachv
^proved themselves equai to the emergencv,
and are fast clearing away the dangerous
: onuments of the great fire.

TherSteetric Giri wanted to have another
¿re on yesterday, and made the experiment
.^Mr.^iut^bjsVkilchen. ¡t waS discovered
Ía4mj»éfc out it, and she will have to be vis¬
ited elsewhere by wonder-seekers,

jgjf thank tbe Hon. M. C. Butler for a

^ifejhr^of Tris masterly address on Emigration
of Colored Persons, and wish that it might
be studied without party spectacles by think¬
ing nun everywhere.
SfmH we have the national flag unfurled

on our puolic sehool buddings? We like the

pj*D£ although: the suggestion comes from the
ilämn.iiiy of «ur glorious Union. It is the.
flag of our fathers, and our children should
be taught '.to love it.
Adam Wilson, a young colored man attend¬

ing Allen University, at Columbia, had bis
studies interrupted oo yesterday hy Sheriff
Carson and is now lodged in our Jail. The
charge against bim, made before a Trial Jus¬
tice in tbe County, is au aspiration towards
the paternal.

Seehorn k Co , from Eist Tennessee, are at

Epperson's Stable with Horses and Mules.
Will sell Ï2 bead of Mules and 5 Horses at
«action. If you want stock worth the money
dotrVfail to attend the sale, which will be
Monday, Feb 3rd, 18S0.
£beState Sunday School Convention which

.neets at Co¿um«¡a, March 4:b to 6th. should
be largely at ended. We trust that Sumter
Coenty will be represented. The Rev. C. C.
Urawa is to be one of tbe speakers. The
&tfentioo of all interested in Sunday School
work ts directed to the call for this conten¬
tion published on our fourth page.
The Baak of Sumter, tbougb for a short

time out of house and home, did not suspend
ils regular business, exempt for two or three
h o trailer lueJire yesterday, h opened tem-

pcfjjjtnhm the office of the County C>mmis-
qgOMJPIVittie Court -House, whence it move:]
to its present quarters in Mr. Stubbs" colton
office. See aotice elsewhere

Graham's Horses and Mules.
Tbjçeejipar loads ought io satisfy the folks

witoall sorts oí horses and mules, aud they
will find them at Graham's Stables.

M Contractor R S. Pringle.
Ia these days when so m my want to get

something for nothing, it is refreshing to meet
a maa after tbe pattern of Mr. R.S. Pringle,
wbo «mb bis faithful co-adjutor, Mr Tribhle,
turned over to the C , S. & N. R. R . as fine a

road-bed as ever welcomed the cross-tics.
There is no patent on his style of work.
Painstaking, persevering and intelligent work
has given bim tbe high place he now occupies
in railroad circles.

----

The Providence Post Office.
We learn from Mr. Johrr Kingman the

former postmaster at Providence, that Mani-
gualt, bis successor, has mov»-d the office
from that place. He kindly off>-r3 to receive
and distribute our paper to subscribers in
that neighborhood, and we have accepted his
offer, unless otherwise directed.

- ^»» -

Prof. Rayhill's Lecture,
Io Institute Hal', last night, was quite en¬

joyable, and some of the recitations left noth¬
ing to be desired. Tennyson would have en¬

joyed and encorad Mr. Rayhill's rendition of
"Blow, Bugle, Blow," and Artemus Ward
would have needed a girder round his ri'>6>
section, when Mr. R. gave one of A. W.'«
productions interspersed with Mr. R.'s per-
BOO*! reflections.
The Professor is not only a fine elocutionist

bat a most accomplished gymnast and athlete
Although he was a soldier in the famous oat-
tie of Balaklava, he has the soap and vigor
of a mao of twenty-five. Success to »be po-j
lite and polished gentleman wherever he goes.
And we hope hu will succeed in getting a

clase bere.
-m-

A Glimpse of Wedgefield.
A friend wbo spent two days recently at

Wedgefield was greatly impressed with the
place, tbepeopleand the country round about.
The scenery he describes as th»* result of a per¬
fect compromise between the Up Country and
the Low Country. Even mountains have
bese tarowa in to heap the measure to over¬

flowing. Mr. J. H. Aycock and Mr. Frank
Thomas have demonstrated on a large sc-ile
that nowhere ia there better land for farming.
It is strange that »o Iktle attention has been
paid!? fruit.trees. The apple does not seen

to thrive, nor does the scuppering. The
mau who wants to buy land in that region
Should not delay making his purchase.
The negroes have gone to work with a good

will, and they are on most excellent terms
with the whites. The last, our f;¡c':d Hdded.
are characterized Dy an exceptional amount

of self-reliance « nd mutual seIf-resect.

The "Season" (C., S. N ) Railroad.
We shall have to get a K'>dak to take in¬

stantaneous views of the improvements this
railroad is making. The passenger d^pot is
fatt growing to be the thing of beauty its de-
signer planned, and the foundations of the
>rge freight depot are nearly completed.
»V ithin a week one hnndred tons of guano
bave been stored ic the house built for that
purpose, and several tons will be received
during tais week. Otherwise, too, the freight
business7 is satisfactory, and the local passen¬
ger travel is considerable.
So soon as the road-t>ed is made perfectly j

.. level a fast tr*in will be put on. Already the
bed b*8 teeo pronounced by experts the be.-t
in tbe State, out the earnest and honest Super-
intendent »8 determined that the rough places
shall betnade smooth and the crooked straight
before tbe Dream Cars, on their perfect bed
of wood with tts steel mattress, t»egm to per-
form their» poetry of motion, and to prove
that -those alone who t*avel in them may do
their sleeping undisturbed by jerk or jostle.

Love's Young Dream.
Married at Rochelle, Fla., Dec. 7, l i . a. m ,

Rev. D. A. boxworth from Sumter S. C., to
Miss S. A. Ken ned v, by Rev. \V. S. Richard¬
son, assisted by Rev. Giles. The groom,
who is seventy years of age, is the maternal
grandfather of conductor T. H. Richardson
of the S. F. & W. railway. The bride is
fix ty years old. Rev. Richardson is ihe
son-in-law of the croom and the father of
Conductor Richardson. May peace, plenty
and happiness abide with the young (?) couple
just starting out in life.- Waycross Ga ,

Reporter.
Death.

Postmaster J J. Dickson, at Motts' Bridge,
in the extreme eastern part of Sumter County,
d ed suddenly of heart-failure on the 24th.

A telegram from Mrs Clark to her brother,
Dr. Isaac A. McKagen, announces that ber
husband. Mr. VV. J. Clark, died suddenly at

Manning, this morning. The many friends
here tender their sincerest sympathy.

Mr. John A. Miller's infant son died on

Sunday night. The burial took place on

Monday.
Madge, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. B Hatfield died on Fi ¡day night. Dec. 24th,
after five days illness. Her remains were in¬

terred in Tirzah Cemetery on Saturday
evening.
Mr K. Phillips wai found dead in his bed

at A»kins, on last Monday morni< g. An in¬

quest was held by Trini Justice Miller, and
the verdict was death from bea--: failure.

Master Chalmers Hammett, aged about ten

years, a son of J. N. Hammett, Esq , of In-
diantown, died on l!h> 14th instant, ot" cerebro
spinal meningitis, after an illness of twenty-
four hours. He bad just returned from a visit
to Sumter, and was apparently well, when he
was suddenly attacked by the disease which
so soon proved fatal. He was a bright, pleas¬
ant boy, happy io his youthful giee and inno¬
cence, when death claimed him ere his life had
scarce begun. Such a sudden and un«X:»ected
bereavement to the parents is inexpressibly
afflictive, and their friends are tenderly moved
in sympathy with them.- Willivmsburg Rec.
ord, Jan. 2'2d.

The DeattTof Mr. A. C. H. Kopfif.
From the quiet place of book-keeper in A.

A. Solomons' Urge and well-ordered estab¬
lishment, Mr. Kopff went away ou the night
of January 6th, without giving any notice to
hts employer. It was supposed that he was

off indulging his appetite for drink and would
soon be back again. On the night of January j
22d, occurred the fatal act described by the
Atlanta Journal as follow-s :

**A C. H. Kopff. of Sumter, S. C, committed
suicide about 7 30 o'clock last night in Hollis'
saloon. 16 Marietta Street. He entered the
saloon.shortly after 7 o'clock and sat down
by the fire. In about fifteen minutes he arose

and walked through the back door of the
saloon. Those in the pince heard a muffled
report, and on rushing to the door found the
roan lying just on the threshold, a shearn of
t»tood flowing from a smail hole in his right
temple By his side was a 32-caubre Smith
& Wesson revolver with the cartridge dis-
charged. When the police arrived the man

was dead Some papers found on his person
identified him.

''Dr. A vary, the coroner, was summoned,
and after the body had been removed to
Swift's undertaking establishment, an in-
quest wa3 held. Tue dead man was positive-
ly identified by Mr VV. M. Graham, a

citizen of Sumter, who has been stopping ai

the Markham house for a few days.
The evidence showed that KopfF had been

to the city since January 15th, and had
pawned his silver watch for three dollars and
twenty-five cents. There w*s not a cent

upon his person, and it was believed that he
killed himself tn a fi: of despondency."
The body WHS forwarded here by Mr. W..

M. Graham and interred in our cemetery on

Friday the 24;h,
We know that the mother and sister need

nil the balm of their neighbors* sympathy,
and we believe that they wtll not be forgot by
those who pray.

Eeligious.
The Rev. H. F. Oliver will preach at Home

Branch on the first Sunday in February at ll
A.M.

.j
A meeting of the congregation cf the Pres-

by terian Church has bern coiled by request
of the Deacons for next Sunday to deride as !
to the election of three Deacons and IWu
Elders ia addition to :he number now Serving. !
A Fiery Celebration of a Fire An

mversary*
At 4 o'clock on yesterday morning the

alarm of fite broke the rest of our citizens
and called them to repeat a fight made on the
same spot against thesameenemy fifteen years
ago. The buildings occupied by The Bank
of Sumter. R. P. Monagau and DuRaut à
Bclttzer, were entirely destroyed. The fire
began in one of the rooms over Monaghan's
store occupied by the C. S. & X. R R., for
an office, and there was neither stove nor

fireplace in which the trouble could have
originated. Mr. Grogan who occupies the
next room says that after going to bed, at
10 p. m , be heard a continual popping noise'
in the office but thought it was caused by the
wind which was blowing like March There
are many surmises as to the origin, but noth¬
ing whatever is positively known.

R. W. DuRant & Son bad much of their
hardware injured by removing it to the
street, but their solid brick wall prevented
thex from a great calamity.
The entire loss is estimated as being between

thirty and forty thousand dollars. The in¬
surance covers Si8,000. The three build-
ings that perished belonged to Mr. R. P.
Monaghan These with the stock of goods
he carried bring bis losses up to about $27,-
000, with only 14,000 protected by insurance.
He will begin to rebuild at the earliest possible
moment.
The Bank safe ha3 been opened under the

superintendence of Mr. Bird of Charleston,
and the contents found intact.

Most heartily do we thank, in behalf of
the people of Sumter, the Florence firemen
for their prompt answer to car appeal for help
we afterwards found would not be needed.

Mr. J. F. Laughery, of Lu kens & Keif-
snyder's Planing Mill, and Mr. VV. Alston
Pringle, cashier of The Simonds National
Bank, risked their lives in Saving the effects
ot the Bank of Sumter. We trust that Mr.
L's hair and moustache will soon be as abun¬
dant as before they were burned, and that
his bruised head and leg will not give him
much trouble.
These gentlemen found a brother hero in

Mr. John Sessford of the Steam Fire Fngine.
VV'e append and endorse the comments of the
News and Courier s correspondent ;

Mr John Sessford, of the steam engine fire
company, displayed great pluck and courage,
li" had charge of the pipe fur about seven j
hours, went everywhere that duty called,
often risking his life. Once he was thrown j
backwards from a parapet, with the pipe itt j
his harri, falling about five feet, and striking
upon bis bark, on a tin shed under which I
the fire was burning the rafters, at:d received
a heavy bio., on his nose, llisgallautry was j
So conspicuous irvin first to last that, while
tiie fire was going on, his friends male up'
a purse in the crowd and presented him after
the fire was over with a handsome suit ol
clothes.
Our colored fireman worked, ns they al-{

ways do. with indomitable will and energy
until ihe force at tue engine was completely
exhausted, when the chief ot police hired
Others to take their places and rel iv ve them.
Mr J il:ii Morris's clothing store, diagonal¬

ly Opposite the fire, caught several t;tnes and
was as often saved from destruction by per¬
sistent effort.

--^mMmmMp- tum-

Our Dumb Animals.
The January number of this exquisitely il¬

lustrated monthly published at Boston bv the
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, deserves a far more elab¬
orate notice than we give it. Seventy thou¬
sand copies of this n«»Ult»e.' nave been given to
the public Schools of Kostori and thirty thou¬
sand to the Roman Catholic Schools Every
pupil is required t<, select some one of the j»ic-
tures »rid write an appropriate composition
Suggested by it. The president of the Society
is the Hon. Geo. T. Angeli whose voice has
been Iifed, in fulfilling his angelic mission, ut

Chicago, Washington and New 0» leaDS, and
hundreds of other places, to plead for the j
dumb creatutes wiiica cannot speak for them-
sel ves.

Every humar, being who has loved a horse,
a dog. a cat, or a hird, would be delighted by
lbw publication. The hov reared under its
influence would throw away his sling-shot
and become the fust friend of all birds, nor

when he became a mar. would he drive a

horse wi»! .i line-check'. The subscription
price is 50 cents for a -ingle copy, 25 cents

when U>0 copies are ordered af one time.
Our good friend Miss Addie Kennedy would j

be glad io forward 100 subscriptions. Goto
Book Store and subscribe.
- - mmm

Go to Dr. China's drug store for fresh
Tulip and Hyacinth Bulbs, also Flower and j
Garden seed.

The Land of Goshen.

MAYKSMLLE, S. C., Jan. 24, 1390.
DEAR Fm : 1 semi you a. few Ruta Bagas

as samóles of a crop of 300 bushels grown on

a half acre of land. They were planted the
first week in August (the land having 15
loads (2-horse) of stable manure thoroughly
plowed in and re-plowed some time pre¬
viously) : chopped out to three or four in a

hill, 10 inches apart, as 'oon as up to a stand.
At second working, 26tn Sept., three pecks
rye was sown. Began using turnips 15th
0>t., getting 180 bushels to date, and this
evening put up 120 bushels.

Five weeks ago began cutting rye for milch
cows, using two 4 bushel baskets full every
evening; and one can hardly see where the
rye has been cut, as a plot ten feet square
gives the day's cutting, and the rye will run

up and head out long before the patch is gone
over at the present rate.
The growth of rye is so dense that, even on

the dry est day this winier, one could not
walk through it without getting his shoes
wet : the dew never dries in it. I will give
you the best formula for a butter ration that
I ever tried : 2 qts. corn meal, 2 qts. cow pea
meal, and 2 qts. soja b*ean meal, ground to¬
gether : 2 bushels green rye, and 50 lbs. pea-
vine hay per day for each cow. The land of
Goshen couldn't heat the result.

Yours truly, E. W. DABBS.
We acknowledge with thanks, the receipt

of the turnips, «nd take pleasure in saving
that they are as fine both iu size and flavor as

any we have seen.-ED.
-?« ?.???-» -mam--

Letter from Qui Vive.

PISGAH, S. C., Jan. 28, 1890.
Mr. Editor: This is summer weather in¬

deed with the themorneier in the seventies.
Plum tiees are in bloom, and the early peach
trees show a disposition to burst their bude.
I doubt if the old folks have seen just such a
winter. A great many of my neighbors
have lost their meat from ihe heat. This is
heavy in these times, for it seems that it is
about all we can do to ho'd our own, owing
to the disastrous crem of late years. The oat

crop looks fine, and farm work is progressing
at a rapid rate. Some of my neighbors are

ready to plant and are now resting on their
oars 'till February to plant corn, and March
to plant cotton.

'Most every one has made arrangements for
supplies, ia some shape or form. Whether
satisfactory or not, nobody but themselves
can tell. I bear of a good deal of complaint
about the scarcity of hands with some of our

planters, while others are overstocked. Our
colored friends show a disposition to herd up
as well as to go Westward. Well it is said
that misery loves company, but in their case
the sacing won't hold water, for they stem to
be al ways happy. There has bpen for weeks
a perfect upheaval in moving norn place to
place No doubt they want to show that the
13th. 14th, and 15th, Amendments to the Con¬
stitution of cur Big Republic, have a mean¬
ing for them at least.

Fertilizers are being hauled rapidly. The
Cleveland Grange hauled theirs before
Christmas. They wish to show that they
are posses.-ed with that energy so character¬
istic of their illustrious namesake, ex-Pres
ideot Cleveland. Well, there is a heap in a

name, any way.
The grip is here, and has been for weeks.

Your correspondent has got it, and he feels
that he has been grijped until there is noth¬
ing much to grip. No fatal cases as yet as
far as 1 have learned ; but a great deal of
serious Sickness is prevalent from it ; also, a

species of mad or scratching i:ch is about.
We hope if it strikes us it will come slow and
sane.

Miss Blanch Allen went to a sociable re¬

cently, and when she got in ihe buggy to re¬
turn home, the horse, catching the inspira¬
tion of the occasion, *s well as of the Christ¬
mas festivals, thought he would show Miss
Blanch a Specimen of his light fantastic toe
at au onward movement of a mile in two
minutes. Continuing at this rate he soon
collided with a tree, which proved too Stub-
horn to overcome, and pony fell. Gathering
himself up with the energy born of despair,
and the bravery of a Roman warrior, he made
for another tree in his onward course. About
this time he ungallantly made Miss Blanch
take a short journey towards the Queen of
Night, much against her will ; but ¿he soon
returned to terra firma w ithout serious injury,
much to the gratification of her many friends.
Pony continued in his course until he struck
another tree, wi.¡eh showed fight, and with
the help of pony (he fine buggy was torn into
smithereens.
A person said that the hot winter was the

foreiunnerof the end of lr world, when we
would only know winter from summer hy¬
the bursting of the flowers. Another says it
simply foreshadows the intense heat of the
political campaigu of this year. Who
knows? Qui VIVE
----aw

Til" Orangeburg Times and Democrat
claims that more mules and horses are sold in
Orangeburg in one season than in any two
towns of the same size in the State. There is
not much difference in size between Anderson
and Orangeburg, and we are perfectly willing
to compare sales for the season, and let 'he
Times and Democrat select the limits of dates.
-Anderson Journal.

Dearly beloved brethren nt Orangeburg and
Anderson, you may beat us at Sumter when
you go two-footed, but in matters pertaining
to the four-foot and long tail persuasion we
can go you one better every time P. S.-A
lingering remnant of conscience compels us to
say that all of the above relating to our com¬

parison with Orangeburg is not Ku**, but
ought to be. But we are just as good as An¬
derson any day. "O sister Phebe! How
merry we be ! " Pigs in the clover and cows
in the corn, plenty of mules and horses in our
stables and plenty of money in our Banks!
P. S No. 2 - Bring good collaterals or the
pluperfect cash.
- -> wnm -

The mosquito asa public singer draws weil,
but ne»er gives satisfaction. Salvation Oil
however always gives satisfaction in curing
at once insect bites or any other sores or
wounds. Price 25 cents.

Everv home should bc supplied with a bot¬
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup-the great
family remedy.

- * ? ? . - -

Children JBnjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative and if the father r»r mother
be costive or bilious the most gratifying re¬
sults follow its use, so that it is the best
family remedy known and every family
Should have a bottle.

-io- - ? ? - ma- -

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is ihe best remedy
for diarrhoea. 25c a bottle.

Frese nts in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE ANO NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF THE

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma¬
nently cure Habitual Consti¬
pation, and the many ills de¬
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER UND BOWELS.

It is tho nio<it excellent rr¡n"!v k nown t<">

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious <">r Constipated

--S: i HAT

PURE 3LOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

SYRUP OUT" FIGS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IX .t£$ KY. HEW YORK, N. f.

Cause of Disease as Given by the
Scientific Men of the age.

Monsieur Pasteur, who for years has made
them a special study, first discovered that
these minute insects were the cause nf spread-
ing the most deadly contagions through their

J astonishing rapidity of reproduction. Pas-
teur discove.ed them in myriads in human
blood, in sheep, rabbits and rats. He found
that the Microbe was the direct cause of the
Variolosis, or small pox, Bronchitis, Yellow
Fever and other contagious diseases.
The Microbe, in the human system attacked

by Variolosis, is thread-like, cylindrical,
somewhat swelled. It is the smallest of all
powerfully magnified animal organisms. It
breeds Sy the thousand per minute. Pasteur,
after making a close study of the Microbe,
discovered that the quickest way to extermi¬
nate them was by the free inhalation of
Oxygen gas, or by liquids charged with that
gas, but admits that tue time must come when
some powerful liquid will be discovered that
will effectually destroy tiie Microbe, and that
the liquid must contain such gaseous combi¬
nations as will directly destiny in the human
body, those germs or Microbes of disease.

Doctor Maclagan, a prominent member of
the Royal College of Physicians and Sur¬
geons, says :
The idea that many of the diseases to

which man and the lower animals are sub¬
ject, result from the presence in the system of
minute organisms or microbes is not a new

one.

The introduction of the microscope, the
discovery of the Yeast plant, and the fur¬
ther parasitic nature of many cutaneous dis¬
eases have proved conclusively that it is
directly attributable to the Germ or Microbe
Theory of Disease.
The theory ha.« positively proved that many

diseases are due to the presence and propa¬
gation in the system ef minute living organ¬
izations. It is essential, therefore, to become
thoroughly acquainted with the class, kind,
very competence of the Germs that produce
what is now termed the Phenomena of
Disease.
Contagion, Infection, is created by absolute

experience and scientific experiments and
proofs, by the existence of minute organism
or microbes. The Contagion, or mictobe
being particulate, and the minute particles
being irregularly scattered about in the
atmosphere, it is evident that the inhalation
of one ur more of those particles is purely
a matter of chance. Yet, such inhalation,
no matter how bea!'hy and strong the man or

animal thus inhaling it, it will, as a matter
of course, bestricken down sooner or later,
by the myriads of microbes that will, accord¬
ing to the contagious poisonous matter in¬
haled, breed into his system. To exterminate
those it has been found that liquids strongly
impregnated wtth gases aud alkali have been
the most efficacious, and it is t»ut s matter of
time when a liquid strong^' impregnated with
those substances will be discovered that will
effectually destroy the microbes or Germs of
Disease.

It is an organic form of such extreme minute¬
ness as lo be classified under the head of Micro-
cocci. The Microbe is spheroidal, trans

parent and of a gelatinous consistence. It
enters the human system hy inhalation, or

exists in the water or milk we drink, or the
food we eat. It is able to stand the greatest
amount of heal. By the most careful study
«nd frequent experiments microbes have been
induced, hy ivory needles, into meats that
have been thoroughly roasted and boiled, and
yet, when taken from the ovens, pans, grid¬
irons or pots, the microbes have been found
to be yet alive and propagating, thus show¬
ing that even cooking has no effect upon
them.

Professor Tyndall says of the Microbe :

They are found tn myriads and countless
shapes, floating in the air destroying man, as
well as beast and vegetation. The virtual
triumphs of the antiseptic system of surgery
is bused on the recognition of living contagia
or microbes, as the agent of purification,
and this discovery made, it behooves the
closest study of the subject by the physician,
surgeon, chemist, agriculturalist, in fact, by
all men, to eudeavor to discover some power¬
ful liquid substance, heavily charged with
some so far undiscovered gaseous substance
that will penetrate through every tissue of
ihe human, animal or vegetable sysiem and
effectually destroy that death-dealing pest,
the Microbe.
The word Microbe was first introduced by

Professor Charles Sediliot and indorsed by
ihe great philologist, Littre, who caused
its adaptation by the Academic de Seances of
France, and thus had it admitted as a seien-
tifie term to be used by all scientists.
Science has taught us that the direct causes

of contagious diseases are directly attribut¬
able to a minute, invisible, yet death dealing
insect, feeding, living on the- germs of cor¬

ruption inhaled, absorbed in the system,
whether human, animal or vegetable.

11 is designated ioscier.ee as the Microbe
the mos' deadly of all animalcule, propagat-
ing by millions, and spreading disease
wherever it makes its appearance. The ex¬

terminator of that curse to the human race

¡las taxed the ablest scientists, Who have
devoted hours of study in each and every
branch of their different researches to check
the frightful inroads made by the Microbe
upon whatever it attacks.

William Radam, a florist and botanist of
Austin, Tex., who from his earliest boyhood,
had heen brought up to take care of and
watch tenderly over the plants, seedlings and
slips, that were extensively grown in his
father's world famed nurseries, having fre¬
quently seen many of his favorite plants sud¬
denly droop and die, was the first to make
the Microbe his special study, and its exter¬
mination the object of his life.

Fortunately for Wm. Radam he was able to
command the means that enabled him to
purchase the instruments, needed to perfect
his experiments, as he patiently advanced in
his studies of the Microbe. He was not the
man to rely mearly on book learning,
although he closely studied the theories ad¬
vanced hy scientists.
William Radam, after years of patient

Study and analysis, found the true origin of
the Germs of Disease, and by a secret in¬
spired by Nature's close study, was able to

produce what will be read below, as that ex¬

termination of the dreadful scourge, Microtie
- as recommended by the greatest authorities,
and world-famed authorises, on the sui jed,
who ail admit, that to exterminate that pest
and scourge requires jusl such a liquid, fur-

charged with gases, as William Radam's
Microbe Killer.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS.

The reason RADA M'S
M ICRUBE KILLER ts
the most wonderful med¬
icine, is because it has
never failed in any in¬
stance, no matter what
the disease, from LEPRO¬
SY to tile simplest iisease
known to the human
system.
The scientific men of

to-day claim and prove that every disease is

CAUSED BY MICROBES,
AND

RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER
Exterminates the Microbes and drives them
out of the system, ami when that iii done you
cannot have au ache or pain. No matter
what the disease, whether a simple case of
Malarial Fever or a Combination of diseases,
we cure them «ll at the same time, as We treat '

all disvases con>titulionaih .

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh.
Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Kidney rind
Liver hisease, Chills and Fever, Fe
male Trouble*, in all its forms, awl, i ri

íacf, every di.-cuse known to the haman
*y .stein. j

Beware of Franfinlent Imitations I i
See shat our Trade-Mark (same «s above) j

nppears on rach ing.
Send for book "History of thc .Microbe;

Killer,' given away by hr. A. J. China, i
Druggist. Sole Agent.

J ,n 22

DRESSMAKING.
IA DI KS' I) RESS KS CUT AND MADE j
j in the latest ?»v le, fit and work war- !

ranted and satisfaction guaranteed, by Mías
Adele Östren, Republican »treet, opposite
Harby Avenue. Prices as reasonable as good
work can be done for. Feb 8

THE BANK OF SUMTER.
ASPECIAL MEETING of the Stock-

holders of Toe Ii mk of Sumter is called
for the purpose of considering and deter¬
mining the question whether the capital stock
of Tue Bank of Sumter shall lie increased, and
to what amount. The meeting to take place
at the hanking house ot said Bink, in the
city of Sumter, on Friday, the 14th day of
February, 1890, at 12 o'clock, M.
By direction of the Board of Directors,

under the authority given at the late annual
meeting of said Stockholders.

VV. F. B. HAYNSWORTH,
Jan 15. President.

NOTICE.

THE SUPERVISOR OF REGISTRATION
will be in his office on Salesday of each

mouth, for the purpose of issuing certifi¬
cates of Registration to ail persons
who have become twenty-one years of
age s:nce last general election. Als« trans¬
fers to those who have changed place of resi¬
dence. JAS. S FOLK,
Jan 22 Supervisor Registration.

State of South Carolina.
COUNTY OF SUMTER.

By T. V. Walsh, Esq., Probate Judge
WHEREAS, JAS. D. GRAHAM, C

C. C. P and G. S. for Sumter Coun¬
ty, made suit, to me to grant him
Letters of Administration of the Estate
and Effects of MRS. EMELINE E. SHAW,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

and singular the kindred and creditors of the
said Mrs. Emeline E Shaw late of said Coun¬
ty and State, deceased, that they be and ap¬
pear before me, in the Court of Probate, tobe
held at Sumter C. H., on Feb. 4th, 1890,
next, after publication hereof, at ll o'clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 24th day of

December, Anno Domini. 1889.
T. V. WALSH, [L. S.J

Judge of Probate Sumter Co.
Dec. 24.

Estate of A. J. Chandler, dee'd.

IWILL APPLY TO THE JUDGE OF
PROBATE for Sumter County on Feb.

24th, 1890, for a Final Discharge as
Administrator of said Estate.

A. WATSON CHANDLER.
Jan. 22, 1890-4t.

Estate of Rob't H. Itembert.

1WILL APPLY TO JUDGE OF PRO-
bate of Sumter County on Jan. 31st,

1890, for a final discharge as Executor of
said Estate.

EDWARD J. REM BERT,
Jan1-4t Executor.

MONEY TO LOAN.

IN SUMS OF $300 AND UPWARDS.
Former loans renewed and new loans

made. Apply to R. D. LEE,
Attorney for British Land Loan Companies.
Nor. 6.

MONEY TO LOAN,
"1 TONEY TO LOAN in sums over $300
Irl, on improved farming lands. Usual
rates of interest. Time-3 to 10 veare,

INGRAM & MANNING,
Attorneys at Law, Sumter, S. C.

Nov 13

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON IMPROVED FARM LANDS, in suras

of $300 and upwards. Loans re-paya-
bie in small annual installments through a

period of five years. Applv to
MOISES & LEE, Attorneys,

Oct 2 x Sumter, S. C.

A KINDERGARTEN
Will be opened Monday, Jan. 5, 1890. by
Miss J. A. Muckenfuss, on Washington St.,
one door above the Sumter Institute.

Children under 10 years of age will be
trained with all possible care and the school
room will be furnished with every kindergar¬
ten appliance. Terms, Si 00 per month.

C. I. HOYT. H. A. HOYT

C. I. HOYT & BRO.,

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

MERIDEN BRITANIA SILVERWARE, Ac.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Feb 1

m GOOD
OUR

NEW STOCK
-is-

ARRIVING.

We are Chock Full
-OF-

BARGAINS
-IN-

All Departments.
Call and get our prices before

purchasing.

ALTAMONT HOSES.

FIRE Ililli.

We are Agents for several large

FIRE

Insurance Companies.
TVe take Ilisks on

GINS and
GIN HOUSES,
RESIDENCES, &c,

ALTAMONT MOSES.
Sept. 4._
SHERIFF,S~SAXES:
BY virtue of Sundry Executions, to nie

directed, will ne sold at Sumter C. H.,
on tle> first MONDAY and day foíkrwíng in
FEB. next, 1890, and as rrrariy days
thereafter as may be necessary, within the
legal hours of sale, to the 'nighest bidder, for
cash, the following property :

All the right, title aod interest of the de¬
fendant, Thomas D. Jenkins, in and to all
that tract of land in Sumter County and State
aforesaid, containing Eighty-four and 3 10
acres, lying on Cowpen Swamp and the pub¬
lic road leading from Sumter Court House to

Bishopville, adjoining lands now or formerly
of Dr. W. W. Fraser, B. J. Barnett, M. D.
Jenkins and others: and fully shewn on a

plat thereby recorded in Book X. X. page
147, levied on and to be sold as the property
of the defendant under the Execution of the
Atlantic and Virginia Fertilizer Company,
Plaintiffs against Thomas D. Jenkins, De
fendant.

E. SCOTT CARSON, S. S. C.
Sheriff's Office, Dec. 10, 1889._
SHAVING

DONE BY ELECTRICITY

C. CREDO,
Next door to T. C Sraffe.

Jan I

PLOWS ! PLOWS! PLOWS!

Now is the time to buy your supply of

PLOWS, TRACES, HAMES, SINGLE¬
TREES, CLEVICES, &o.

And with a large and varied assortment to select from, you will
find the above and everything pertaining to same at prices

to suit everybody. We are agents for the following :

Studebaker Wagons and Road Carts, Bug¬
gies, Carriages, Surreys, White Pine

Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,

DuPont's CJun Powder«
«Joints, Caps, Fuse for Blasting purposes. A complete line of

Guns, liiiîes and Pistols, Harneas and j j
Saddlery, Potware, Woodenware, 1

Tinware and Grindstones,

Cooking and Heating StovesJ
. i

Farm Bells, Rope and Twine, Hubs,
Spokes and Hims, Tire Iron, Pipe and Cutlery. 1

DAVIS TURBINE WATERWHEEL.
Other articles too numerous to mention you will sec when *

you give us a call. We guarantee satisfaction to all.

EDWARD E. ËEMBERT & CO.
January 29.

ry1TTTH

ATWOOD SUSPENDER
be adjusted to

Í
<
I-f

ca

o

ft
D

DON'T IT LOOK SENSIBLE ?
FOR SALE BY

Brown & Chandler,
SUMTER, S. C,

January 29.

Ducker¿ Bultman
WE PROPOSE to our many friénds and customers during

the present year to assist them, as heretofore, by endeavoring
to sell straight goods, handle all lines, and still employ a full
and competent corps of clerks. We can promise that each in¬
dividual customer shall be pleased with their purchase of us and
will come again. We have already saved the peopie of this1
county and city thousands of dollars in dispensing-uttll our
present business-Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,- Blankets, Flannels,
Shawls, Walking Jackets, Cloaks, Umbrellas, Oil Cloths, Hats,
Trunks, Satchels, kc.

In saving them all that money, we make ''Quick safes and
small profits." That rule is not original with us, only we follow
it in ali dealings- We have a right in not being too modest ta
claim a place prominently among those who helped our now"
thriving city in its "gradual but steady boom f for it was Ducker
cfc Bultman who first caused groceries-tchich is still our specialty
-to be handled with small profits, in this town, compelling
others to follow us, thereby helping every consumer.
On our shelves and counters can always be found the nicest,

freshest and largest assortments of eatables of all kinds and
seasonable delicacies. To-day we call special attention" and ask
a trial of some extra fine butter just received. Teas, all kinds,-
at 40c. to §1.00 per lb., Pig Hams, Smoked Tongues, Plain anet
Self-Raising Buckwheat, N. 0. Molasses and Syrup, Fancy and
Plain Crackers received weekly, Dried Fruits,- Nuts, Raisins,
Oatmeal, Tapioca, Yankee Beans, Candies. Chocolate, Broma,
Cocoa, Sauces, Jellies, Preserves, Jams, Fruits, Vegetables, in
fact, we carry everything to be found in a first-class Grocery,
Give us your orders, they will be filled promptly and properly
and the articles purchased sent home without delay.

Respe ctfullv,

DUCKER & BULTMAN.

REMOVAL!
&Son

PIONEERS OF THE

HARDWARE BUSINESS
Beg fo announce to their friends of Sumter and adjacent

countie." *hat they have moved to their

Large, Magnificent,New Store
Adjoining Á. A. Solomons,

Oi:r increased business necessitated our leaving our forme?'
CRAMPED QUARTERS. Now with LARGK ¡STORE AND
LARGE STOCK we are prepared the better to meet the wants«
of our friends.

Tile Ladies, too, arc especially invited to call and see
Us. We return thanks for past liberal patronage and solicit
your fnture trade.

We buy LARGELY FOR CASH and can oiler INDUCEMENTS.
Always come and see us before buying your

HAßDWAKE.

Look! Read! Buy!
We sell Agricultural implements, Tools, Wagon and Buggy

Material, Plantation and Household Supplies, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Glassware. Tinware, Lamps, Potwars«

Everything in the Hardware Line.

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
Fine Cookers for wood or coal. Low prices, best make,

guaranteed. See ns always before buying either a Cooker or &
Heater. OIL STOVES from $1.00 up. Ladies these are tho
rory tilings for convenience ! Try one.

Gum ! Giins! Pistols!
Best, make and cheap. Guns from §2:26 to $65.00/

'isfols from $1.00 up.
SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, WADS, SHOT AND POWDER.

Rubber and Leather Belting, best make,
dicking in Hemp and Rubber. Gin Bristles and Twine*

HOLLOWWARE-POTWARE.
We are POWDER AGENTS and can sell dealers cheaper than

hey can order it. Save freight by buying of us.

Respect fully,

R. W. DURANT & SON.


